Religious Education 2021-2022 – Lyn Bradeen
The Religious Education committee, which included Lyn Bradeen as chair, our coordinator of
Religious Education, Leigh Baltzer, and also committee members Pam King, Robyn Charam,
Gayla Godby and Rev Steph — met regularly during the year. Due to Leigh’s enthusiasm and
dedication, much was accomplished during these committee meetings. Pam King and Robyn
Charam volunteered to pitch in on occasional Sundays to give Leigh a day off. Leigh Baltzer
was supported by Walker Shetty and Sean DeNapoli as RE assistants.
!Sunday Adventures” was structured with children given age appropriate classes. The younger
group (ages 3-5) and the older group (ages 6-10) both enjoyed the UUA Soul Matters program
which explored different themes throughout the year. The themes of the Soul Matters 2021/2022
program included:
2021-2022 Themes
September: Renewal
October: Cultivating Relationship
November: Holding History
December: Opening To Joy
January: Living With Intention
February: Widening The Circle
March: Renewing Faith
April: Awakening Faith
May: Nurturing Beauty
June: Celebrating Blessings
We began the year holding Sunday Adventures outside in the fairy yard. We used a big tarp and
homemade “sit-upons” that Pam King made. The children got to decorate the bags used to carry
each cushion. Once it got too cold, we moved SA inside. The children, the assistants and the RE
adults all wore masks.

Unlike previous years, the children were not able to help pack food for the Hingham Food
Pantry, due to Covid-19 restrictions. But our Christmas Pageant was in person! The children
designed a story quilt to use in narrating The Christmas Story. The quilt was assembled and
stitched together by Pam King. Here is a photo of the kids hard at work:

Rev Steph and Newton were the narrators, and the children took turns placing numbers in the
corners of each story square on the quilt to help introduce what happened next. The picture of
the quilt with the children in the performance is below:

In January 2022, when the Omicron variant was rampant in MA, the RE committee decided to
pause Sunday Adventure meetings in person. Instead of meeting on Zoom every Sunday, the RE
committee decided to offer the children and families a 3 part video series on joy called,
Newton’s Clubhouse: Where Everyone Belongs. Below are the YouTube links and descriptions
of each episode:
Newton"s Clubhouse: Episode 1
Date: 1/16/2022
YouTube link:
https://youtu.be/e5Fz3xQJuSU
YouTube Title:
Newton's Clubhouse: Where Everyone Belongs (Episode 1 - Sharing Joy)
Youtube Description:
Welcome to Newton"s Clubhouse: Where Everyone Belongs! Our first episode is called !Sharing
Joy.” Newton learns that having joy is great, but SHARING joy is even more fun. He has an
idea for a craft, which is included in your hand-delivered Newton"s Clubhouse Kit! (See below
if you would like to learn how to get one of your own.) Post-it notes with JOY messages hidden
in cabinets and drawers are a wonderful idea!
After the craft, Newton introduces his recommended book, !Should I Share My Ice Cream?” by
Mo Willems. To watch this book on YouTube, click on the link below:
!Should I Share My Ice Cream?” by Mo Willems
https://youtu.be/lU_2AC59Rgg
Then it"s time for Newton"s song — “Joy Is Something If You Give It Away.” Join in - the lyrics
are on the screen!
Lyrics by Newton & Sherman
Guitar by Sherman Whipple
Performed by Newton, Blue Sky, Holly Kelly, Phineas, Sam Bam Ham & Ziegler
Inspired by "Magic Penny" by Malvina Reynolds
It"s finally time for Newton to say goodbye, but please join us for another episode next week!
===================================================================

Newton"s Clubhouse: Episode 2
Date: 1/23/2022
Youtube link:
https://youtu.be/lyHdXOC51nI
Youtube Title:
Newton's Clubhouse: Where Everyone Belongs (Episode 2 - Finding Joy)
Youtube Description:
Welcome to Newton"s Clubhouse: Where Everyone Belongs! Our second episode is called
!Finding Joy Even When You"re Sad.”
Sometimes we don"t feel happy and joyful. Sometimes we feel sad, mad, or nothing at all.
Newton learns that emotions aren"t good or bad, they just ARE. And since all of his emotions are
part of him, helping him to learn more about himself, he realizes that all emotions are helpful in
some way, even the ones we don"t like.
Newton"s recommended book this week is called, !I Am Human” (by Susan Verde, Illustrations
by Peter H Reynolds). To watch this book on YouTube — which Newton also reads himself! —
click on the link below:
!I Am Human” on YouTube:
https://youtu.be/qxHyQLCTQkA
Then Newton introduces his craft, The Emotion Wheel. After the craft, it"s time for Newton"s
song — “If You"re Happy And You Know It.” He adds new lyrics for other emotions, including
angry, sad, tired, hangry and joyful. Join in - the original lyrics are on the screen!
Then, it"s finally time for Newton to say goodbye, but please join us for another episode next
week! (And be sure to stay for the bloopers at the end!)
===================================================================

Newton"s Clubhouse: Episode 3
Date: 2/20/2022
Youtube link:
https://youtu.be/FilruhRENHM
Youtube Title:
Newton's Clubhouse: Where Everyone Belongs (Episode 3 - The Joy of Being Together)
Youtube Description:
NOTE: Here is the link Newton refers to in the video.
!Flash Mob - Orchestra Ode To Joy Performance(HD)”:
https://youtu.be/-W-hH1r7n5k
Welcome to Newton"s Clubhouse: Where Everyone Belongs! Our third episode is called !The
Joy of Being Together.”
Newton and Blue Sky are happily making paper bag puppets when suddenly their joyful time
together comes to a screeching halt when they can"t stop fighting over the blue marker. With
Mom"s help, they realize that sometimes being happy with the people we love means we have to
do some work. We need to do some things that are hard so that we"ll all be okay.
Newton and Blue Sky learn that happiness doesn"t always just HAPPEN. Sometimes it comes to
us because we are thoughtful and careful and show love to each other.
Then Ziegler introduces his craft — paper bag puppets, of course! (This is a HOOT, imho. And
the gag reel of Ziegler"s outtakes at the end is the best part.)
After the craft, it"s time for not one but TWO songs — “Ode To Joy” Flash Mob, and !Ode To
Joy,” Newton style!
NOTE: The Youtube link for !Flash Mob - Orchestra Ode To Joy Performance(HD)” is below:
https://youtu.be/-W-hH1r7n5k
(Posted by Flash Mob Geek)
Then, it"s finally time for Newton to say goodbye, but… *** Be sure to stay for the bloopers at
the end! ***
===================================================================

Here is the description that we sent to the parents explaining Newton’s Clubhouse:

Your Kids Can Join Newton’s Clubhouse!!!
Our puppet friend, Newton, has opened his clubhouse to everyone. He knows Sunday Adventures is on hold
during the spike in the pandemic, but he misses you and wants to be in touch!
So once a week, he and Leigh and some of the other puppets will prepare a short puppet show for you about the
theme of our “Soul Matters” curriculum. Members of the RE Committee will drop off a “Clubhouse Kit” with
things for you to do at home. And guess what? If you want a friend to join in, that can happen, too! Just let us
know if you need an extra bag.* The whole idea for this month is to get everyone thinking about Joy! (Boy, do
we need Joy this month!)
The puppet show - five minutes or so - will be posted on the Second Parish Facebook, You Tube, and Instagram
page Sunday morning. Watch it when you have time! Your Clubhouse Kit will be dropped off by the Friday before.
After you do the craft in the Clubhouse Kit, you can post it - ON YOUR REFRIGERATOR!!!! And maybe you’ll
take a photo and send it to Leigh.
Sure hope you’ll join Newton’s Clubhouse - where EVERYONE belongs!

This year we only had three children for the Easter Egg Hunt, so they had plenty of eggs to find:

Due to Mary Collins’ generosity, the children were provided with 150 stuffed eggs to find,
festive Easter bonnets to wear, and juice and treats to enjoy after their hunt.

As we write this report, the children just finished helping the adults replace the flags at High
Street cemetery, in person, socially distant this year. We had a sunny warm day and a great turn
out - lots of families and children participated. Team work makes the dream work!

Also, Gayla Godby designed a wonderful sign for the front of the church to promote Sunday
Adventures (SA). Here are some photos of the SA sign:

Leigh performed Puppet Story Time on Mother’s Day during the Art Show to offer mothers (and
people in general) in the community an opportunity to shop at the Art Fair, enjoy mimosas and
chocolate covered strawberries while the children watch the puppet show. We had a small but
enthusiastic crowd: Molly, Caleb and two new children — Lauren and Patrick — who came in
with their dad. We also had adults who are young at heart join us: Lyn Bradeen, Rev Steph,
Lanie & Russ Shute. A lot of fun was had by all!

The last part of our report is announcing that the RE committee has decided to continue using
Soul Matters for our RE curriculum for the 2022-2023 year. The 2022-23 themes focus on our
relationship with our times, on some of the central work and spiritual practices needed during
this period of radical change, challenge, crisis and opportunity. In particular, we will explore:
September: Belonging
October: Courage
November: Change
December: Wonder
January: Finding Our Center
February: Love
March: Vulnerability
April: Resistance
May: Creativity
June: Delight
At our Sunday service June 19th, we are giving out Summer Adventures bags to the children
present with some advice about looking for and remembering wonder during our summer break.
We hope you have a good summer! See you next year!

